Tellabs Connections Enterprise Newsletter
A quick monthly summary of our best news, blogs, case studies, and white papers
Welcome to the latest edition of the Tellabs Connections monthly newsletter. This
newsletter highlights our top blogs, case studies and news items, keeping you informed
about how Tellabs Optical LAN is continuing to drive innovation for the modern enterprise
LAN.
What's new and exciting this month:


Watch the CI&M videos highlighting OLAN 10G and multimode optical splitter
support



It’s Cybersecurity Awareness Month, so learn how OLAN drastically improves
security



Our updated Passive Optical LAN white paper is now available for all

CI&M moderates two videos covering
Tellabs FlexSym 10G OLAN and Multimode
Optical Splitters for enterprise LANs
Watch these two videos hosted by Cable Installation & Maintenance Magazine to hear
how Tellabs FlexSym Series delivers the first symmetrical 10G XGS-PON solution
specifically designed for enterprise LANs and how singlemode to multimode optical
splitters produce better economics for Tellabs Optical LAN projects... Read more

Tellabs and the US DHS are advocating for
national cybersecurity awareness throughout the month of October
With October being the US Department of Homeland Security cybersecurity awareness
month, you should know that Tellabs Optical LAN is undeniably a more secure network
architecture that better safeguards the nation’s critical infrastructure by reducing
network vulnerability points... Read more

If you are looking for a vendor neutral
Passive Optical LAN white paper, feel free
to use our updated comprehensive white
paper
This Passive Optical LAN white paper has sections covering how POL helps modernize
network infrastructure while saving both CapEx and OpEx, and realizing all of the
benefits of converged network services. The POL white paper discusses how a fiberbased LAN furnishes high bandwidth while increasing the security and reliability of
enterprise networks... Read more

Learn how Tellabs delivers key features needed in an enterprise LAN – features our
competitors do not provide. Download our True Enterprise Optical LAN Must Haves white
paper today!

Follow us on Social Media

